As family sat around mom in those final days and where remembering a list was started and
continually added to of the things that reminded us of mom…a lot of memories, love, and
laughter took place! Here is the list.
Shoe polish to color her hair
White out on shoes, floor, anything that needed “touching up”
Talking to any and everyone in any store restaurant etc
Aquanet hairspray
L’origan perfume
Ralph the dog
lipstick
Its noon somewhere
Beer
Bowling
Casinos
Bingo
Perpetual Adoration
Shanghai
Kings in the Corner
Mixing all the “left-overs” together and offering to us to drink
Strawberry shakes
Ice cream sandwiches
Lip stick
Chipped tooth
Mary Lynne Jones
Harvest Dinner
Minnie
Myrtle
Lorraine
Rose Murray
Fern
Cousin Jean
Hiding money
Lipstick
Our homemade tents
Playing in the front porch
58 years of kids in the house
9 children
24 grandchildren
16.5 great-grandchildren
Always love me
Super glue for the cuts on her fingers
Cantaloupe with salt in the morning
Scrambled eggs
Tuna hotdish

Lipstick
Chocolate chip, christmas cookies
Pumpkin pie with the crust on top
The movies Corrina Corrina, Forrest Gump
Days of Our Lives
Falling asleep during cards
Falling asleep anywhere anytime
Doxie, Zeke, Woody
Love
Lipstick
Circus peanuts
Gum drawer
Dishwasher full of treats
Hated the renovation of the church
The wall of heights
Soap in the mouth
Cutting hair
Snipping ears
House paint on shoes
Lipstick on the cheeks
Pull tabs
Shit
Vikings
Tiger Woods
Praise the Lord
Fly low
Hand signals
Cigarettes in the cupboard
White train case
Vitamin e hand lotion
Ben Franklin
Sun tanning her legs
Stop sign on the screen door
Fruit salad
Cinnamon sticks
Peeps
Haircuts and ‘nippin your ear’
Water on your head
Biting your arm
Mind over matter, tickling
Rollers
Shower cap
Cut her own hair
Don’t tell grandpa
French toast

Money mug
Shuffle step
Humming
Rosary
Drinking coffee
Coffee in microwave forgotten
Asshole (carrie)
Elbow skin
Burning candles for travelers
Birthday card drawer
Crazy eights
8mm movies
Card games for peanuts or pennies
Toast in the toaster for days
Playing house with the grandchildren
Watching Katie and Autumn sing and dance
Molasses cookies
Bread in the cookie jar
Don’t leave your stuff laying around grandma will hide it
Croquet
After towels were dry she’d wrap them around us
Swimming in bra and shorts
Never sleeping
Leaving for adoration at 12 am
Always wanted to know if your hungry
Ketchup on the table “ Its my table I can clean it up”
Always cleaning up something

